Taughannock Soccer Club
Parents/Guardians COVID-19 Code of Conduct
I have reviewed the training plan ahead of time from the coach outlining arrival/departure protocols & hygiene
recommendations. I am thoroughly aware of all safety recommendations and will ensure that my family follows
them.
I have reviewed the medical clearance procedures and signed & submitted the Hold Harmless Waiver.
I will take my child’s temperature daily during the travel league season and check my child’s temperature before
training sessions & games. If my child has a fever (>100.4), they will not attend. My child will not participate if
they have any of the following symptoms:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

COVID-19 exposure in past 14 days
Sore throat
Shortness of breath/difficulty
breathing
Fever >100.4
Chills

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Headache
Sinus congestion
Cough persistent or productive
Joint aches and soreness
Vomiting or diarrhea
Rash

My child will not participate if they:
have had any close contact with a sick individual or anyone with a confirmed case of COVID-19.
have had a documented case of COVID-19 in the last 14 days.
is currently demonstrating or suffering from any ill symptoms.
or a member of the player’s household has travelled to a restricted state during the last 14 days.
I will notify the club/coach immediately if my child becomes ill for any reason.
I will ensure that my child comes to the session/game with hand sanitizer and at least 2 bottles of water in their
own bag. I will ensure that my child washes their pinny/clothing and sanitizes equipment after sessions & games.
I acknowledge that only players, coaches and club administrators are to attend practice sessions. During drop off
and pick up, I will adhere to social distancing guidelines including the use of face masks when 6 feet distance
cannot be maintained.
I will avoid carpooling with other players when possible. I will not have more than one player other than my child
in my vehicle traveling to games. I will not bring group snacks to any game.
I will not attend games if I have symptoms, if I or member of my household has been exposed to the virus and have
been directed to self-isolate/quarantine or if I am of higher risk to catch the virus. I will take my temperature daily
if I will be a spectator. I will wash hands before & after games and I will bring & use hand sanitizer. I will wear a
mask the entire time I am on-site unless I am in my car. If I am not willing or able to wear a mask, I will remain in
my car. I will not yell in the general direction of the field. I will not touch the ball with my hands.
If another person accompanies me to a game or session, I will make sure that they understand and follow TSC and
BCSA protocol.
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